TRAVEL TRAILERS
SINCE 1960

An EverGreen Company

The 325BH has a large “Skyland” for easy meal prep along with solid
surface countertops and farm sink. An open concept living area is perfect
for entertaining guests.

THIS IS YOUR
FATHER’S
LAYTON

T

he Layton name has become a sought after
Skyline brand. At Skyline we build more

than durable travel trailers and ﬁfth wheels, we
build memories. The Layton brand has evolved
from your dad’s favorite aluminum RV to our
current ﬁberglass Javelin and Trident lines and
we’ve loaded it with all of your favorite features.
Today, the Layton name also includes the Trident
Series ﬁfth wheels. The Trident is an affordable,
ﬁfth wheel packed with standard features and
innovations Skyline loyalists have come to expect.

The Trident 359RL features an island kitchen with solid surface
countertops, ﬂush mount range with solid surface cover, and over the
range microwave with hood. A free standing table with chairs and
theatre seating all face a lift-up TV and ﬁreplace.

SKYSMART
FEATURES
YOUR DAD
WOULD
APPRECIATE.

Recessed range
A recessed range with cover
allows you to utilize more
counter space when the stove
isn’t in use.

Under Dinette Storage
Under the dinette storage is
easy to access and the storage
bins keep it organized.

O

ur expertise is in building
Layton travel trailers your dad

would be proud of. With over 50 years
of experience we know what it takes
to keep improving our original design.
One way we do that is by adding
SkySmart features – exclusive, practical
touches that add everyday convenience
to your RV adventures.

Outdoor kitchen with
grill and slide out table
Enjoy the great outdoors all
day with the outdoor kitchen.
Maximize the outdoor space
with an all-weather, folding
table that stores securely in an
exterior compartment when
not in use. The outdoor grill
also provides another option
for campground cooking.

Roomy Shower
All Trident bathrooms are
beautifully equipped with
tons of storage. Most Layton
ﬂoorplans feature shower/
tub combinations as well.

Large Pantry
Whether it’s a Javelin or Trident you need to
know there’s room for the essentials. A large,
deep pantry ensures there is enough food for
the entire trip.

Power Tongue Jack
All Skyline products have a
standard power tongue jack.

Cozy Interiors
Choose from two décor options in
the Trident: Moonstone and Rustic
Spice. The 359RL, shown here in
Moonstone, has an open, island
kitchen layout complete with a
freestanding dining table.

Residential Comfort
Gaze at the stars through the Trident
SkyView window. The tinted glass lets
natural light in and protects
your privacy.

Evening Relaxation
Unwind in the evening with a
centrally located bedroom TV.
There’s also plenty of storage in
the 359RL bedroom from the deep
dresser and wardrobes to the
nightstands.

Fun-filled Bunkhouse
Little ones will enjoy having a
place of their own. The bunkhouse
is for more than just sleeping a SkyLounge is great for playing
games, hanging out and watching
TV. Shown here in the Javelin
325BH.

FLOORPLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS
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SPECIFICATIONS

275RB

255RK

235RB
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275RB

7750
6415
810
913
46
80
40
40
29’ 10”
11’ 6”
96”
81”

7750
5840
640
1488
46
80
40
40
29’ 11”
11’ 6”
96”
81”

11200
6100
755
4728
46
40
40
40
31’ 2”
11’ 6”
96”
81”

285BH

285RB

305BH

315BH

11200
6125
765
3223
46
40
40
40
33’
11’ 6”
96”
81”

11200
6375
765
4453
46
40
40
40
32’ 2”
11’ 6”
96”
81”

11200
6885
1000
3973
46
40
40
40
36’ 6”
11’ 6”
96”
81”

11200
73100
980
3518
46
40
40
40
36’ 11”
11’ 6”
96”
81”

325BH
11200
8240
1075
2538
46
80
40
40
37’ 5”
11’ 6”
96”
81”

325RL
11200
7655
1025
3123
46
80
40
40
36’ 10”
11’ 6”
96”
81”

NEW!
*Skyline RV reserves the right to change or discontinue at any time, without notice, prices, colors, materials, equipment,
accessories, speciﬁcations, models, and packages, without incurring any obligations to make the same or similar
changes to trailers previously sold. Colors shown may vary due to reproduction and printing processes.

335RE

LAYTON JAVELIN STANDARDS AND OPTIONS
Bedroom
SkySmart bed base with eight storage baskets
SkySmart bunk tote system for all bunkroom models
Plush teddy bear covered bunk mattresses
Stationary or pull out stairs to top bunk (no ladders)
Fitted bed spread
Bedroom nightstands with hinged tops for storage
Solid bedroom door
Decorative window treatments
Bedroom TV jack/outlet
Bathroom
Oversized shower with skylight and decorative
curtain
Foot ﬂush toilet
Large, residential bathroom mirror
Towel hooks and tissue holder
Bathroom trash can
Kitchen / Living room
81-inch interior height
Residential valance with nightshades (N/A kitchen)

Exterior
Durable TPO one-piece roof material
Aluminum framed sidewalls and ﬂoor
Exterior TV bracket with cable/satellite/outlet
13,500 BTU ducted air conditioner
Detachable power cord
25,000 BTU furnace
Multidirectional TV antenna
LP bottle cover
Four stabilizer jacks
Layton Javelin Options
32-inch LED TV (available for exterior bracket
or bedroom)

LAYTON TRIDENT STANDARDS AND OPTIONS
Bedroom
Window in front cap
Fitted bed spread
Four large bedroom drawers
Solid bedroom door

NEW!
RL 335RE

NEW! NEW!
359RL 399BH

0

11200
10060
2200
1203
84
47
47
40
35’ 9”
12’ 7”
100”
104”

0”

40-inch LED TV (main living room)
Tri-fold sofa (N/A 255RK, standard on 325RL)
Free standing table chairs (IPO of booth)
Theater seating
Glass shower door
Fantastic Fan with wall control
Upgraded seven-cubic foot refrigerator
White or coco exterior
Exterior bath door (285BH only)
Three-season certiﬁed (R36 FLOOR INSULATION,
R22 CEILING INSULATION)
50 AMP service with second 13,500 air
conditioner prep only
Second 13,500 BTU air conditioner (includes
AMP service)
Upgraded 15,000 BTU air conditioner (main air
conditioner only)
Two 30-pound LP tanks
Outside grill

E-Z to clean bonded leather furniture available in
two colors
Decorative window treatments
Six-cubic foot refrigerator
12-cubic foot refrigerator (335RE only)
Super dinette with side door storage and one bin
Kitchen trash can
Microwave oven

TBD
TBD
TBD
TBD
TBD
TBD
TBD
TBD
TBD
TBD
TBD
TBD

11200
TBD
TBD
TBD
84
88
47
40
39’ 9”
TBD
100”
104”

Large bedroom nightstand with 110-volt outlet
Decorative window treatments
Bedroom TV jacks/outlet
Bathroom
Residential ﬁberglass shower with skylight
Foot ﬂush toilet
Residential sized bathroom mirror
Large hanging wardrobe cabinet
Linen cabinet
Towel hooks and tissue holder
Bathroom trash can
Kitchen / Living room
E-Z to clean bonded leather furniture available in
two colors
Wood plank ceiling with wood beams throughout
Wood style mini blinds in living area
Shoe storage under stairs
Decorative window treatments
Skylight above island with pendant lighting
LED lighting below kitchen overhead cabinets

Decorative acrylic backsplash
Interior barn style doors throughout
Pull out trash/recycling cabinet
Solid surface countertops and stove cover
Flip up TV cabinet with storage
Kitchen trash can
Microwave oven
Exterior
Extra-large sand pads on front landing legs
Aluminum framed sidewalls and ﬂoor
Four aluminum E-Z entrance steps
Enclosed and heated underbelly
All-in-one utility convenience center
Sani-ﬂush black tank sprayer/ﬂush
Exterior TV bracket with cable/satellite/outlet
Friction hinge entrance door
Detachable power cord
40,000 BTU furnace
Multidirectional TV antenna
Two stabilizer jacks

LAYTON JAVELIN STANDARDS AND OPTIONS CONTINUED
Layton Trident Options
32-inch LED TV (available for exterior bracket
or bedroom)
40-inch LED TV (main living room)
Tri-fold sofa
Theater seating
Fan-Tastic fan with wall control
Upgraded twelve-cubic foot refrigerator
Three-season certiﬁed (R36 FLOOR INSULATION,
R22 CEILING INSULATION)
Second 13,500 BTU air conditioner
Outside swing out kitchen
Two 30-pound LP tanks
Stainless steel stand-up grill
3.0 electric leveling system
Mandatory Options
Javelin SKYPACK
High-gloss painted front ﬁberglass cap with
LED lights
Large pass-thru storage with slam latches
Exterior folding table
Laminated sidewalls
Walk around 60-inch by 80-inch residential
Queen bed (King bed 335RE)
USB port in kitchen
Farm sink with pull-down sprayer faucet

Solid surface countertops and stove cover
Jensen AM/FM/CD/DVD Bluetooth system
Interior LED lights
Recessed high output three-burner range with oven
Camp kitchen with plumbed sink and refrigerator
(most models)
Power awning with integrated speakers and LED
lighting
Exterior LED lights
Sani-ﬂush black tank ﬂush
Two-20-pound LP tanks
Six-gallon gas/electric DSI water heater
Spare tire kit with steel wheel
Trident SKYPACK
High-gloss painted front ﬁberglass cap
with LED lights
Large pass-thru storage with slam latch baggage
doors
Laminated sidewalls
Large exterior folding grab handle
Exterior LED lights
Aluminum wheels
Spare tire kit with steel wheel
60-inch by 80-inch vertical folding residential
Queen bed with headboard
Solid surface lavatory top with stone cast sink

Free standing table and four chairs (two folding)
USB ports in kitchen
Farm sink with pull-down sprayer faucet
Jensen AM/FM/CD/DVD/Bluetooth system
Fan-Tastic fan with wall control
Nine-cubic foot refrigerator
Interior LED lights
Fireplace with ornamental stone facing
Recessed three-burner high output range with oven
Javelin Launch Package
Exterior grab handle
Power tongue jack
Power stabilizer jacks
Enclosed and heated underbelly
Outside shower
Aluminum wheels
Trident Launch Package
50 AMP service
15,000 BTU upgraded ducted air conditioner
Outside shower docking station
Glass shower door
16.2-gallon quick recovery gas/electric DSI
water heater
Power awning with integrated speakers and
LED lighting

THE SKYLINE PEACE OF MIND WARRANTY.
We’re so conﬁdent in our quality that we’re willing to stand behind our
travel trailers and ﬁfth-wheels with one of the best warranties in the industry.
• 12-Year Rooﬁng Materials Warranty
• 1-Year Limited Warranty
• 3-Year Limited Structural Warranty*
• 1-Year Free Roadside Assistance Program

An EverGreen Company
*Contact your Skyline dealer for an applicable copy of all limited warranties

COMPLIMENTS OF:

DSI
20th Annual RVDA Dealer
SATISFACTION INDEX

See the above dealer for further information and prices.

www.skylinerv.com

1209 S. Division Rd. • Bristol, IN 46507
Phone: (574) 848-7621 • Fax: (574) 848-7626

